Part I Sentence Structure

1. She _____________ swim.
   a) would want    b) 'd like to    c) 'd like that    d) is like

2. They _____________ working in New York.
   a) don't not    b) aren't    c) don't are    d) don’t

3. She _____________ a letter to the newspaper last week.
   a) writes    b) writing    c) wrote    d) write

4. I met Julie _____________.
   a) four weeks last    b) four weeks ago    c) the four weeks ago    d) four weeks before

5. We don't have _____________ potato chips.
   a) some    b) a    c) few    d) any

6. Would you mind _____________ lunch?
   a) cooking    b) cook    c) to cook    d) cooks

7. Please put _____________ that cigarette.
   a) on    b) out    c) in    d) off

8. You can look _____________ this word in your dictionary.
   a) up    b) out    c) in    d) off

9. Have _____________ a famous person?
   a) you met ever    b) ever you met    c) you ever met    d) you ever meet

10. If I were you, I _____________ drive today.
    a) not would    b) don't would    c) wouldn't    d) will

11. They _____________ vaccinations.
    a) should to get    b) should getting    c) should got    d) should get
12. Did you __________ live near the river?
   a) used to  b) uses to  c) used  d) use to
13. __________ The Lord of the Rings?
   a) You have ever read  b) Have ever you read
c) Have you ever read  d) You have read
14. Kelly has been sick __________ last Monday.
   a) for  b) since  c) ago  d) before
15. If I can't find my car keys, I __________ be able to take you.
   a) will  b) don't will  c) won't  d) don't
16. I think it was Janet __________ wrote this report.
   a) who  b) which  c) where  d) when
17. China is the only country in the world __________ there are pandas.
   a) who  b) which  c) where  d) what
18. What would you do if you __________ a strange noise when you were in bed?
   a) hear  b) will hear  c) heard  d) would hear
19. Richard __________ rich if he weren't so ambitious.
   a) wouldn't be  b) wouldn't to be
c) will be  d) don't would be
20. Your friends __________ me. Tell them to leave!
   a) disgust  b) disgusting  c) disgusted  d) disgusts
21. Her story was __________ .
   a) shocked  b) shock  c) shocking  d) shocks
22. Do you know what time __________?
   a) does the concert starts  b) does the concert start
c) the concert starts  d) did the concert start
23. You speak Arabic, __________?
   a) didn't you  b) don't you  c) can't you  d) did you
24. I'd like __________ working this Saturday.
   a) avoiding  b) to avoid  c) avoid  d) avoids
25. She __________ me if I wanted to go to the movies.
   a) told  b) asked  c) said  d) read

Part II Vocabulary
26. The ______ of trains passing by made me unable to sleep.
   A. silence  B. voice  C. noise  D. Fight
27. They sent her to ______ as soon as they found that she was seriously hurt.
   A. prison  B. hospital  C. restaurant  D. church
28. The _____ of the clock couldn’t move because of the snow.
   A. hands   B. legs   C. arms   D. feet

29. The boy gave such a _____ cry that everyone there could hear him.
   A. lead   B. afraid   C. aloud   D. loud

30. It is so _____ here. Please turn on the light.
   A. shiny   B. light   C. bright   D. dark

31. ______ the candle so that we can have a romantic dinner.
   A. Light   B. Fight   C. Tight   D. Sight

32. The full moon is _____ through the windows.
   A. burning   B. twinkling   C. shining   D. fading

33. It’s dangerous to drive along the road in the mountain. You might be _____ by falling rocks.
   A. bitten   B. hit   C. hidden   D. escaped

34. He wants to major in law. He wants to be a lawyer in the _____.
   A. present   B. future   C. light   D. dark

35. The _____ was so dense that we couldn’t see anything ahead.
   A. fog   B. population   C. island   D. storm

36. Diego ______ to the café with Rina.
   A. gone   B. go   C. goes   D. going

37. Many U.S. holidays are _____ Mondays.
   A. on   B. in   C. for   D. at

38. Alexi works in a restaurant. He is a _____.
   A. musician   B. taxi driver   C. teacher   D. chef

39. Ho is from _____.
   A. Korean   B. Korea   C. nationality   A. Chinese

40. How do you ______ your name?
   A. e-mail   B. female   C. student   D. spell

41. A _____ is a kind of transportation.
   A. bus   B. room   C. bracelet   D. passport

42. Choose the correct word.
   A. eggs   B. chicken   C. cheese   D. dairy

43. Nico won the game. He came in _____ place.
   A. first   B. last   C. second   D. third

44. Where is _____ passport, Gina?
   A. yours   B. your   C. your’s   D. you
45. Is this ______ cell phone?
   A. Manny        B. Manny’s        C. Mannys’        D. Mannys

46. Tien is a ______ in school.
   A. student       B. address       C. semester       D. last name

47. Choose the best answer. I have _____ flour to make bread.
   A. too much       B. enough        C. too       D. most

48. 12:00 a.m. is also called ______.
   A. noon           B. a quarter to one   C. midnight       D. a quarter past twelve

49. Carmen always wins. She is a fast ______.
   A. runner         B. skate          C. play         D. dive

50. Choose the best answer. Linda gets up every day at 5 a.m. She is very ______.
   A. wise           B. disciplined    C. generous      D. loyal
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